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LES ISOTOPES RADIOACTIFS EN BIOLOGIE. By Andre Strohl and
Michel Berger. Masson et Cie, Paris. 1946. 123 pp. 240 fr.
This little book is designed to present in brief outline form the basic
principles underlying radioactivity, the derivation of a wide variety of artificial
radioactive isotopes, and the application of these substances to biological prob-
lems. Following a discussion of the structure of atomic nuclei, the authors de-
scribe methods by which radioactive elements may be detected and suggest
procedures for the recording and calculation of data. The third and final section
of this work is devoted to a review of experiments in which these isotopes have
been employed in biological research. In this last portion the authors rather
subtly point out the advantages of using this new technic and also pose im-
portant questions the solutions of which would be aided by the application of
radioactive atoms. The weakest part of this discussion is in their consideration
of the use of these elements in therapeutics.
One of the strong points of this book is its simplicity. However there has
been no sacrifice of important facts to achieve this end. Another feature worthy
of note is the bibliography which contains nearly 400 references including in-
vestigations by both American and European workers. This small volume does
not pretend to be a complete treatise on radioactive isotopes as applied to
biological research. On the other hand it does adequately fulfill a purpose by
presenting the subject in a brief, clear manner. -E. W. SHRIGLEY
OSLER'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Edited and
Revised by Henry A. Christian. New (16th, 1947) Edition. D. Apple-
ton-Century Co., New York. 1700 pp., $10.
The task of revising a text-book of medicine must indeed be arduous, and
particularly when undertaken by one editor. Nevertheless, as before (the 15th
edition has been reviewed, THE JOURNAL, 1944, 16, 758), Dr. Christian has
admirably succeeded in thoroughly and carefully making such changes and addi-
tions as were called for by the rapid progress of medicine along many fronts
during the past few years. The reader will also find most useful key references,
often to literature published in 1945 and 1946, to supplement the brief and
concise discussions of the text. -M. TAGER
PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY. By Philip B. Hawk,
B.L.Oser andW. H. Summerson. The Blakiston Company, Philadelphia,
1947. 12th edition. xiv + 1323 pp., $10.
This new edition of "Practical Physiological Chemistry," carrying the names
of two new authors, is the first revision of the book in ten years, and marks the
fortieth anniversary of the appearance of the first edition. Many of the chapters
have been rewritten and much new material added. The revision has resulted in
the enlargement of the volume by approximately 350 pages, with new sections